
Good nutrition and combined with physical activity are an
important parts of leading a healthy lifestyle, your diet can
help you to reach and maintain a healthy weight, reduce your
risk of chronic diseases and promote your overall health.

HOW IT WORKS

INDIVIDUALS &
FAMILY GROUPS
 

Individual  volunteers  run  their  own  kit

packing  activity  at  home.  This  also

works  well  for  famil ies  looking  to  get

their  children  involved.  

 

Select  how  many  kits  you  would  l ike  to

pack  from  the  option  on  the  r ight.

 

 

KITS AT HOME

40 OR 200
BUNDLES

Aim for 8-10 glasses of f luid per day

COMMUNITY GROUPS
200-400 KITS
     

A  designated  "coordinator"  from  the

group  receives  kits  in  bundles  and

arranges  for  the  supplies  to  be  collected

by  other  volunteers  from  their  group.

This  works  well  for  5 -10  individual

households.  

 

Once  the  kits  have  been  completed  at

home,  the  coordinator  arranges

collection  of  the  kits  and  arranges

return  delivery  as  per  the  instructions

provided.

 

Select  how  many  kits  you  would  l ike  to

pack  from  the  option  on  the  r ight.  

 

40 OR 200
BUNDLES

BOOK INDIVIDUAL ACTIVITY

BOOK 200-400 KIT ACTIVITY

Fundraising  Required:

 

40  Kits  

$5.75  per  kit

 

200  kits

$5.00  per  kit

 

*TAX  DEDUCTIBLE

*INC.  SHIPPING  

Fundraising  Required:

 

$5.00  per  kit

(Standard)

 

$10.00  per  kit

(Earth  Kit)

 

*TAX  DEDUCTIBLE

*INC.  SHIPPING  

COMMUNITY GROUPS
600 KITS+
     

A  designated  "coordinator"  from  the

group  receives  kits  in  bundles  of  200

and  arranges  for  the  supplies  to  be

collected  by  other  volunteers  from  their

group.  This  works  well  for  volunteers

that  packed  kits  previously  at  an

Assembly  Day  event.

 

Once  the  kits  have  been  completed  at

home,  the  coordinator  arranges

collection  of  the  kits  and  arranges

return  delivery  as  per  the  instructions

provided.

 

 

 

200 
BUNDLES 
ONLY

Fundraising  Required:

 

$5.00  per  kit

(Standard)

 

$10.00  per  kit

(Earth  Kit)

 

*TAX  DEDUCTIBLE

*INC.  SHIPPING  

BOOK 600+ KIT ACTIVITY

https://www.bkfa.org.au/get-involved/kitsathome/
https://www.bkfa.org.au/get-involved/have-an-assembly-day/
https://www.bkfa.org.au/get-involved/have-an-assembly-day/

